[Current limits of cervical cancer prevention in the Czech republic].
Cervical cancer represents disease with an unique possibilities of prevention. Despite this fact, it´s still detected excessive number of new cases and deaths annualy in our country. The aim of this work was to identify major limits of cervical cancer prevention in the Czech republic. Review article. Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, General University Hospital and 1st Medical Faculty, Charles University, Prague. The main limit of primary and secondary prevention of cervical cancer is low participation rate of target population. Limits of screening include also inadequate age stratification of examination visits and usage of tests with a limited sensitivity. Combination of prophylactic vaccination in HPV-naive population with screening based on HPV DNA testing with selective genotyping are the strategies showing high efficacy, sensitivity and long-term negative predictive value. Essential requirement is as high as possible participation of young girls in national vaccination program and adult women in screening program. It cannot be expected further improvement of current results if primary and secondary prevention programs remain unchanged. Necessary steps comprise rising of public education about advantages of vaccination and legislative changes in screening program.